
ATTEMPT TO BRIBE JURORS

Charge Filed Against Al Keenan,
Who is Arretted.

TWO JURORS MAKE STATEMENTS

as- - KrrHR f Them Tra Dollar
Rark After They Had Rrra

Aeeepted on the- Trial
Jar .

AI Keenan, a prufet-slona- nucer "f
county warrants, was arrested Tui'Hiay
afternoon at 2 o'clock on the charge i I at-

tempting Id bribe Jot.se O. Barret', .1 .turor
In the suit of Robert A. Stewart Hsiinst
the Omaha & Council Bluffs fltreet Hall-
way company.

The arrest wa marie Immediately fol-

lowing the lodging of an Informaii'm in by
( i urty court by County Attorney KnU.h Of
anil i) made In the court house If si It.

Ksrly Tuesday morning English and
J nines Heats and Kennedy held a confer-
ence In Judge Pears" private office. Har-re- tt

and another Juror also being prisnt.
ofImmediately thereafter Kngllsh took the

tw.i J irors to hi office, where statements
were dictated and sworn to.

At the conference both Barrett and the
other Juror declared that when they were
aciepted as Jurors In the Stewart cms

Keenan n."t them and said:
Thre is a pirce of money In It for of

''""
At the conclusion of the case they said

lie met thrm In a dark corner of the base-
ment of the court house and gae tliem as
- h a $lt hill.

I He information lodged against Keenan
il"es nut charge bribery, but attempted
br-- ry. the Indictment running that "Al
Kenan did then ,ind there wilfully,

and feloniously attempt to cor-
rupt and Influence Je.si- - OJ. Barrett in tue
trial of a putt avainst a corporation."
Later on the Information charges that
"a sum of money was offered to Influ-
ence said Jesse (1 Barrett against plsin-Hf- f

and for and In behalf of the Omaha &

iouncil Bluffs Street Railway company.

Vrrdlct for Defendant.
The Stewart case was concluded Satur-

day morning in .luile D'ty's court. The
Jury retired late Friday afternoon and at
midnight reached a verdict, which was
ealed, as Is the custom In civil suits.

When opened next morning It read for the
defendant. .

t'ntll Keenan had been arrested the
members of the conference In Judge Sears'
room were loath to give out any Informa-
tion, but the nature of the meeting leaked
"Hit In a vague way and caused no end of
gossip throughout, the court house.

Keenan was immediately arrainged befora
fudge Leslie. H- - entered a plea of not
guilty and the hearing was set for Satur-
day morning. Bail wna fixed at ll.ooo and
the defendant left the court room in the
custody of Deputy Sheriff Mead to seek a
xiodsman.

"I gave Barrett $.10," laid Keenan. "It
ai In the-- way of my regular business en-

tirely. I gate aim $10 first and then $2.
It was simply RR'advaaca cn what lie
would make at a Juror."

If you want to reel wet., look well and
be well, take Foley 'a Kidney Remedy.
tnnes up the kidneys and bladder, purifies
the blood and restores heulth and strength,
rieasant to take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not commence today? For sale
by all druggists. -
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BLATZ COMPANY,r802 Douglas St., Cor. 8th.

Anti-Saloo- n

League Starts
Its Contest

Lysle Abbott Says Illegal Totes Were
Cast at the Late City

Election.

Maintaining that thev are rlghtfullv
elected and that the republicans declared
elected won on the face of the returns by
counting lllegil votes and rejecting legal
Votes, the candidates of the Antl-Rnlno- n

league fir the Bowrd of Fire and Fnlice
commissioners will file their bonds and
will institute contests In the court to se-

cure for themselves scats on the board.
This announcement was made Tuesday

Lysle I. Abbott, attorney for and one
the candidates of the league.

"There are eight grounds on which n
contest of election cin be based." said MY.
Abbott. "The paragraph on which we will
base our contest is four.d In section 3,'.'T4

the compiled statutes of Nebraska and
reads: 'When Illegal votes have been re-

ceived or legal votes have been rejected."
"tn placing the republican and democratic

candidates In brackets at the head of the
list of candidates for the board on th"
ballot and vnters being given the privilege

voting for a set of four candidates. I-

llegal votes were received Inasmuch as these
voters did not have to scan the entire
ballot to find the candidates In question

did those who voted for the league
candidates. The names of the league can-
didates were scattered and the voting was
not fair."

The Anti-Salo- on league candidates will
Me their bonds with the city clerk before
May 24. the dale when the new officers
must qualify, and the contests will be In-

stituted within twenty days from the time
the official canvass was completed.

This procedure will be taken for the rea-
son that a decision from the suprome court
cannot be expected ftr several months,
possibly." .

Professional Men
Give to Corn Show

Doctors, Lawyers and Others Donate
Liberally to Support the Na-

tional Exposition.

Professional men are standing up for
Omaha and standing up for Nebraska by
donating liberally to the National Corn ex-

position of 19t9.

During the week several hundred dollars
have been sent to Secretary' T. F. Sturgess
by the lawyers, doctors, dentists and other
professional men. Under the present
financial plan It is a straight donation in
most cases and not a slock subscription.
As soon as the professional men learned
what was wanted they got out their check
books and went to work. The money has
been coming in in various amounts ranging
for Sl to $300 and a large fund has been
created which will help out materially in
the promotion work.

Work has begun on the catalogue for
next year and the report of the 1S08 ex-

position will soon be out.
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Wholesale Dealers,
Phone Douglas 6662

:
, Pioneers are orenerally individuals

or families of limited means. The
wealthy seldom immigrate. So fierce
was the conflict in subduing the
frontier of Nebraska that none but
the stout hearted undertook and
carried out the daring experiment.

It matters not, whether in this year
or the years to follow, when you
chance to look over this beautiful,
prosperous state, covered with thrifty
tarms and happy homes, with rail-

roads, towns and cities, pause for one
brief moment to give praise unto the
daring pioneers, to whom you are
greatly indebted for the bountiful
blessings which you today enjoy.

.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Board of Education Elects Teachen
for Ensnin; Tear.

PRACTICALLY NO CHANGE MADE

Board Makes Mew Kale that All
' Hoard In and Rooming" School

Teachers Mast Reside
w nr.

i

j The IVard of Education of South Omaha
I elected teachers In nil ilnriaptm.nt. trxr ih.
j ensuing year at a special meeting last

its i i . cue nms ior me new year snow
no change from those or the previous
ear with the exception of a few resigna-

tions. No one was dropped from the list
on account of any delinquency, which Is
counted a good record. Most teachers of
the list appended are teueiiers In good
standing on the permanent list, having
completed their second year of service. The
resignations to date are M.ss Nell Elisor,
Frances Tombrlnck, Emma Olossop, Grace
Thielke and Mrs. Maud Carter. Some
others are anticipated. Of tiie resignations
two will probably have pleasant announce-
ments for their friends before the end of
the summer season. Miss Qrace Thielke
expects to enter an advanced school In
the autumn as a student. Miss Olossop
is to go to her old home In Kansas.

The name of K. H. Johnson, head of the
commercial department, passed for
the present at least, because of a stipu-

lation In his application demandrr.g a raise
of salary $5 In advance of the rulea of
the board covering that point. The board
refused to make a distinction In his case.

A resolution of the board which will
cause some consternation and regret, and
perhaps a few resignations, was adopted

after the lists of teachers were acted upon

and recorded to the effect that all teach-

ers simply boarding and rooming during
the period of their contract will be re-

quired to reside In South Omaha. This
does not apply In the cases of teachers
living In permanent homes In Omaha
with parents or relatives. The teachers
whose residence Is at present in Omaha

are Indicated by the asterisk before their
names.

,st Adopted.
The following Is the uncompleted list

unanimously adopted. This list will be

aupplemented later:
PRINCIPAL.

Terry MacD. Wheeler, liifcii school.
Eva O'Sulllvan, assistant, high.
Kliiabeth Hayes. Brown Bark.
Martha Cnmpbell, Central.
Margaret Hogan. Corilgan.
Maude MacDowell, Garfield.
Emma I. Herman, Hawthorne.

Florence M. Smith, Highland.
Margaret O'Toole, Jungman.
Jessie A. Robeson. IJncoln.
Mayme Fitigerald. Lowell.
Mary R. Oriest, Madison.
BBUilne Winter, Washington.
Jessie A. Stltt, West Side.
Mrs. Lula Mathews, Whlttier.

SUPERVISORS.
A R. Nichols, manual training.
! unlce Ensor. music.
cirace K. Conklin. physical culture.

Li lian Rudersdorf, drawing.
Kllen P. Malm, permunent substitute.
Genevieve Maddox, temporary substitute.

CLERKS.
Mercedes Breen, superintendent's office.
Cera Barclay, principal' a office.

HIGH SCHOOL.
t ki.. n,hnii. . Murle P. Kennedydupriiiiiiic w ..w -
T. E. Boswell
Mae Darling Patricia Naughtin

Edith IVsnnett Eva O'Snlllvan
K C. Flnlny Myrtle F. Roberts
Sadie Fowler Marie Bchlbsby
H. C. Grarnlich Sara V. Taylor
Susey Horen

ELEMENTARY 6CHOOU.
e Aver Nettia Mann
Lillian Bake Margaret McGovern

Mary Barrett Orpha McKltrlck
Gladys Baum IiBerta Meth

Mamie Beal Mary Miller
Mrs. Carrie Beebee MeUia Miller
Husan Beedle Mrs. Florence Moore
Kate Bglcy Mary T. Moore
lxils Benedict l.oulHe B. More

Mrs. Anna Bratton Mary Mulcahy
Ethel M. Breen Eva Munnecko
Fannie Brown Kva Murphy
Margaret Burke F.utice Noe
Imo Clifton Km ma Novak
Agnes Condon Goorgia Packer
Jessie Condon Martha Peters
Grace Davis Mrs. Ma Possner

I .aura Delpsch Ethel Prey
Margaret Delpsoh Irma Randall
Eleanor Dlckman Hat tie Roberts
Emma Hickman Jennie Roberts
Lena Dlckman Kate E Robeits
Mrs. Zalda Dlmond Anna Rolievtson
Mayme Dolan Ethel Rogers
leone Kller Jeanette Roggen

I.llllen Empey t'ora Rothschild
Flala Kittle Rowley

Nellie Fitzgerald Mary Kuane
Mrs. Nora Freeman Edna Rudersdorf
Anna Oaughan I.nura Rudersdorf
Anna Graham Ethel Sachra
Jessie I. Graham Alice Sheahan
Ksteila Gray Mary Sheehy
Marie Hanserovskl Annette Sherry
Hose Harris June Slorum
Eva Healey Emma Smith

Healey Harriett Smith
Cora I. Holmes Jennie Smith
(Jertru.le Holmes Grace fltt'.lwell
Stella Holmes Ann Sullivan
Bess Howard Gertrude Sullivan
Klftx Hyer Nina Swanback
Hertha Johnson Cora Thompson
Esther Johnson Grace Thompson
Esther V. Johnson Clara Tomhrlnk
Goldle Johnson Josephine Tynon
Flora Jorgenson Agnes Walsh
7.lta Jorgenson Nellie 'WalFh
l.etn Kavannugh Anna 'Vt'eeth
Rose V. K"lly Martha Wlddls
FllMheth Kennelly Julia Wlllsrd'
Nellie LaVclle Ellxa Wilson
Mayme Lecper Donna L. Wlthey

Elizabeth lxing Lottie Wright
I'cclle I.yon Ethel Yost
Incx Mangen .Grace Young

Governor "reared to Orate.
The superintendent, N. M. Graham, re-

ported that the services of Governor A. C.
thallenbergcr had been secured us

orator, which function Is set
for June If. He reported a decrease in
attendance of over J' In the grades as
compared with last year. He attributed
most of the decrease to epidemics of
measles, mumps and pinkeye. The Ward
readers adopted at the beginning of the
year were reported aa the most aausfac-tur- y

of the readerj yet used In the schools
and the reading of the pupils is reported
many percent better than in former years.

A resolution was adopted to pay all con-
tract carpenters the union scale of wages,
or 45 cents per hour.

No action was taken on the purchase of
a proposed school site at about Fortieth
and G streets. It Is not planned tn erect
a 'building at that point at present but It
is one of the acta of foresight on the
part of the board to purchase a site.

The meeting of the board was unusually
quiet and only a few spectators were
present.

(hernia I a Karlr Married.
Mrs. E. B. Towl writes to her son Fred

Ti Wl of this L'itV tellinir nf ih
marriage of Germain Earle Towl to Miss
rcBiiicrine ninuni or I uicinnatl, O. The
wedding was celebrated at El Paso, Tex.,
April SI The bride and groom met In
Mexico City and in California, where Miss
Pllhashl was visiting a friend last year.
Germain Towl was In Los Angeles also at
the same time. The wedding was cele-
brated at the home of Edwin H. Yale of
El Paso. The bride and (room will tour
the west. Germain Towl was a Philippine
war correspondent tn IKK and later was a
reporter for one of the Ban Francisco
papers. He had been In business In Los
Angeles tor several years until within two
yeara he has become Interested in the
development of Mexican propositions. E
B Towl. the fatner of Germain, Is also
In Mexico at present. He Is engsged In
the meat packing business. The family la

well known tn both Omaha and South
Omaha people '

Atamsil 1st Play.
Tonight the South Omaha High School

Alumni association presents a play at
the auditorium for the purpose of raining
funds to support the annual reception to
the graduating class of 19. The play
chosen Is an adaptation of "Strongheart."
a popular colli ge play of last season. The
leading man Is Harry Dr Young and the
leading lady Is Miss Sadie Asher. The
play will be presented in four acts and
the cast Includes twenty young people
of the alumni association. The parts as-

sumed ate as lollows:
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Taylor, a soph Clarence Jessen
Ross a fiesnie L. Jordan
Reade. a grind Victor Kerney
Thome a senior ; Joe Forman
Skinner, a gambler..... M. Srhwsrts
Frank Nelson Homer Cnunant
Dick Livingston Haner
Billy '. Martin
Siegfried By Himself
Svangataha Hsrry DeYoung
Dorothy Nelson. Frank's sister

Miss Bernlce Beverly
Molly Livingston, Pick's sister

Miss Sadie Asher
Mls Betty Bates. Miss Weston. Molly s

chums
...Miss Marion Dennis. Mrs Schnfleld

Mrs. Nelson. Frank's mother
Miss Rosslster

Josh, a triirer Heyden
Buckley, the coach S. BurkenroadFarley M Schwartz
Black Eag'e. a messenger. .8. BurKenroai
Butler By Himself

SYNOPSIS.
Act I Livingstons room at Columbia.
Act II Training quarters.
Act III Frank Nelson's home. Even-

ing after the game.
Art IV Some as Act III. Next day.

t'nlonlst Headquarters.
The South Omaha Central Labor union

met last night at Ritchie a hall and com-
pleted plans for the leasing or the building
for three years, and It will be designated
the South Omaha Labor temple from this
time. The union will rsmodel the build-
ing inside and refurnish three halls. All
the labor organisations will meet at this
point In the future. One of the first func-
tions will be the formal opening, which
Is fixed for May 22. This will be a grand
ball.

Maarlr City Gossip.
8e J. H. Kopietx about lots In Hills-

dale.
Steve Keralz, whose wife was arrested

on a vagrancy charge at his behest, could
not refrain from taunting her through the
bars of the jail yesterday and was himself
arrested and fined i'-- and costs for disturb-
ing the peace.

A lot tu Hillsdale Is the best real estate
buy In South Omaha.

Jetter's Gold Top ,Bcer delivered to any
part of the city. Telephone No. S.

Miss Hattle Roberts entertained the
Hemaways, a South Omaha club of young
women, last evening.

Open a savings account by buying a lot
In Hillsdale.

The 'Willing Workers of the Christian
church will meet with Mrs. J. W. Hodgen.
Eighteenth and I Btreets, Wednesday after-
noon.

The city council could not ngre on the
electric light contract for the city of South
Omaha and so no meeting of the council
was held.

The city clerk Is preparing the history
of the various issjes of bonds recently sold
to the Security Investment and Trust com-
pany of Toledo, O,

The Home and Foreign Missionary
society of the Presbyterian church will
meet this afternoor at the home of Mrs.
Frank E. Bliss, 3121 E street.

Free automobile ride to Hillsdale addi-
tion on Saturday, May 15.

The Ladies auxiliary of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians will give a social this even-
ing at Odd Fellows hall. The date was
previously announced for Thursday.

W. D. Rover, a young man living at
Sixteenth and Missouri avenue, was ar-
rested last night by Captain Nels i'urn-qul- st

for having stolen some colls of coppor
wlre belonging to the Burns Electrical
Supply onmpany at Twenty-fourt- h and M
streets. It Is said he entered the shop dur-
ing the afternoon and laid out three coils
of wire and came after 1.1 em after night
fall. Burns In the meantime discovered
the loss anil the place the wire was laid
and the police kept watch.' iBurns said he
had missed so'ne articles before and had
suspected the young man.

Good as Another
Police Station

So Sayi Captain Mostyn, Talking of
the New Automobile Now

in Service.

Lawrence Morse, an automobile expert
tn the employ of the White Steamer com-
pany, is In Omaha for the purpose of
giving Instruction to members of the police
force In running the new machine just
received by the department. It Is prob-

able that at hast six officers will be desig-

nated to receive such instruction in order
that there may always be a competent
chauffeur at hand.

The new machine was given Its first
night tryout last evening when a party
consisting of Captain Mostyn, Detectives
Heltfeidt and Donahue and Emergency
Officer Reigelman, with Mr. Morse at the
wheel, made a trip over the west part of
the city, going as far as the Emergency
hospital.

Captain Mostyn gives it aa his opinion
that the addition of this machine to the
equipment of the department is equal to
the building of an additional police sta-
tion, as wi;h It the entire city may be
covered In a minimum time and "hurry"
calls can be made at a rate which will
practically double the, efficiency of the
force.

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY

It Has Never Yet Had a Itcurrtfnl
Affirmative Answer.

"Is your life insured?" If you should
ask all of your acquaintances tins ques-
tion you would unquestionably be surprised
to learn how many of them are carrying
insure ne. You would, to be sure, receive
some negative responses, for while there is
none who will deny that life insurance Is a
good thing to have, everybody that ought
to be insured Is not so jet. However,
the number of affirmative replies would
undoubtedly be a rewlMion of the popu-
larity of life insurance lis a permanent, ap-
preciated necessity. This Is In strong con-
trast to whnt would have been the case
even a third of a century ago, when in-

surants were comparative rarities, and few
of them had any higher incentive In the
lilei than might be found In connection
with some speculative Investment. The dif-
ference between then and now is that the
value of regular, or standard life Insurance
is no more questioned than the Intrinsic
worth of virgin gold, nor the duty of being
insured any more debatable than the value
nf bodily health or earthly happiness.
Hence it is that so many are now within
the protective fold, and that the multitude
is growing greater, year bv year. The In-

tegrity of life Insurance and the obligation
to be Insured Is so well established that at
no distant time It ran be assumed that the

will be such an exception to
the general rule of sigaeious men as to
injure hla own social and business stand-
ing.

Malldlng Permits.
T. K. Porter. Twenty-fli- and Plnkiiey

streets. frame dwelling . Si.3; W.
A. Elklns. Eighth street anj ''For-es- i

avenue. frame dwelling. I.!. So":
C. P. Wisen. ft;i Nortli Twenty-Wi- lt street,
frame dwelling, 12.4m1; Andrew J. Dean.
North Twenty-eight- h avenue, frr.me dwell-
ing. 2.ii); C. Siraud. 2430 Pratt treet.
frame dwelling. 2n; Josephine Andrew,
Thirty-thir- d and Fort streeta, frame dwell-
ing, I10Q0.

A Toat of Gold
rculd buy nothing hotter for female weak-
nesses, lame back and kldrey trouble than
Electric Bittera. sue. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Woirds of Praise
From TiraDinied Gyirse
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found

wish

Mi.?s MILLS wnen forces
are to years, it bring to the nervous centers.

is guaranteed ia in good full

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
If wish to keep and and on glow of take

Duffy's Malt to and strengthens pur-
ifies entire is family everywhere. ;

When you grocer or Malt be Ret
pure limit anil N sold in sealed only; hulk.

Price SI.OO. iAwk the on the label, und make sure seal over the it
Write Department, Malt Co., X. a free medical

and free advice.

Electric Show-Unfold-s

Secrets
to Many People

Thousands Visit Exposition in Audi-

torium to of
Electricity.

explained things at the electric
show lust evening where the "jcllm"
from the lamps and little chickens
hatched In an Incubator Irani.

And Is not all. An indirect messuge
was received relating to the Fort Omnha
balloon. The wireless station in the Audi-
torium recorded the news
from the wireless station at Fort Omaha

no word had yet leen obtained finin
the balloon. This indicated to the expert
In "harRe of the station that It w;vs work-In- n

wondtrful affiir Is
the center of constant interest and admira-
tion, and one of the great feu t urea of the
show.

It was a psc ri'.iwil which saw the lights
and took the lessons the bis show offered
last evening. It well tor the re-

maining: ilays of the show, which are iivo
Interest has not abated in the

In fact, it has ben aWHkened by tlvi
ringing of the bells and of electric
lights. So perfectly is the show working
thHt a turn of the switch to put it In
motion would keep going as
long as the current Is I.Ike all
electrical appliances, the show gives people
a chance to rest -- to sit down by tho way-

side and take It easy without growing
older.

The exhibit of the Omaha Electric Light

I CTrl

THE
Elastic .
Instep
AffordsShapely, perfect

With
Comport and Ease.

.Hid Pernor company, showing the eight
of work which electricity does with-

out human hands werklng much, attract
much atK-ntlon- while the- daily paper
lislied by the compiiny Is almost as widely

as "The IVe."
The I'nion Pacific band will play Thurs-

day evening, as the will be known as
"L'nkm Pacific day.'- -

HUNDRED DOLLAR BRIDLE

Delicate of Art Made by Con-

vict Kent to Farmer
Hums.

Farmer Burns has received a horsehair
bridle from peer Lodge, Mont., that is
valued at W. U was made and sent to
him by a convict In the who
signs himself "Kclley." The brid'.c is a work
of art and three htrnoss men in Omaha
say it would at least The dell-cat- n

technique of Its manufacture Is start-
ling. Kvery particle of It is made of horse-
hair, buttons and all, and there Is not a
buckle on It. Burns says ho knows a
great many men named Kelley, but doesn't
know which this Is, and didn't know
any man of that old name who was
in the

"It's too bad for n man who can do
fine work as that to have to be put In
the penitentiary." said the Farmer. "That's
the strongest bridle I ever saw. If the
man who made It had put It oil bis passion
und held a tigiit n in when the
came whatever it was made him do
bad he wouldn't be In the prison today."

If you desire a clear
Orlno Laxative for and

Liver trouble, as It will stimulate these
organs and thoroughly civ an so your sys-
tem, which Is what everyone needs In the
spring In order to feel well. For by al)
druggists.
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name onThe genuine Have the

Miss Bessie Mills of Atlanta,
Ga., who has had ten years'

as a trained nurse,
writes of the results
obtained when she has giver
her patients Duffy's Pure Malt

as a tonic and
on the

orders. .

"I am a trained nurse with ten
years' experience and have given Duf-

fy's Pure Malt Whiskey on the doc-

tors' orders to patients tn many hos-

pital! and private homes where t hav.
been. I have It very beneficial
when tiaed as a tonic, to restore
strength and vigor I to vouch
for the splendid results I had
with it In the sick room during thu
whole of this time." Bessie E. Mills,
881 Whitehall St., Atlanta. Ga.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is in-

dorsed by leading men in all profes-
sions, including clergymen, doctors,
educators, nurses, lawyers, as well ns
business men and Intelligent gen-

erally. It is In treat-
ment of indigestion, nervous prostra-
tion, malaria, chills, low fevers and Ml

diseases of the throat, the bronchial
tubes and lungs. It is a heart tonic.

HbsiE, and in od age the vital
yielding the weight of will streneih and visor muscular and
Every testimonial genuine and published faith and with consent.

you young, strong vigorous have your cheeks the perfect health,'
Pure Whiskey regularly, according directions. It tones the heart action and

the system. It recognized as a medicine
CAI'TIOX ask your drugM, dealer for Duffy's Pure Whiskey, siire you Hie

genuine. It's the only absolutely medicinal whiskey bottles never in
for the trnde-mnr- k, "Old Chemist," the cork

unbroken. Medical Duffy Whiskey Ilwhester, V., for illustrated
booklet
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Contract Let to F. P. Gould & Son for
Extra Amount of Seven Thou-

sand Dollars.
' 1

The new Forest school building at Thlr-trent- h

and Phelps streets will contain six-

teen rooms Instead Of twelve aa orlglnaJly
planned, the Hoard of Education deciding
to make the change in plana to effect a
saving later on.

The contract for the new building wss
let last night by the board to F. P. Gould
& Son for SM.niO for the slxteen-roo- build-
ing. This firm, the lowest bidder, bid
si. urn for a twelve-roo- building, but tho

architect advised tho board that a saving
of about tT,x would he made by adding
the extra four rooms at this time rathsr
thnn building tin annex in three or four
ears, as would be necessary with tha in-c- r-

iis-r- population.
The Forest school will be built after

plans similar to the new Vinton school,
with the exception of the auditorium. The
building will be ready for occupancy for
the fa I term.

Contracts were also let for the erection
and the heating and plumbing in an ann--

to the Uupont school at Twenty-fourt- h and
Martha streets. J. F.. Mrriam was
awarded the general contract for S2.131 and
Kill A Co. the heating and plumbing con-

tract for I1.0.'I9.

Member Christie nf the board was granted
a three months' Pave of absence, the mem-
ber telling the board that the condition of
his health demanded a long rest. lie In-

tends to go to Excelsior Springs.

f""7
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That we asked you to watch for
To those who have worn and are wearing "Julia Marlowe" shoes, we. are positive

that it will please them to know that in the very near future we will be prepared to tell
the public where they will be able to buy any style of "Julia Marlowe" shoes in any size
at all times in this city.

To those who have never worn "Julia Marlowe" shoes we ask that you but try a
pair once after that we are positive you will be a constant wearer of these famous "Julia
Marlowe" shoes. Space does not permit us to tell every feature of the superior and dis-

tinctive qualities of the "Julia Marlowe" shoe, but we can say with absolute assurance
that if you ask of those that know what's what in shoes, they will be sure to tell you
that the "Julia Marlowe" is the acknowledged leader of shoes for women.

Each and every style has that delightful daintiness that makes for elegance, while .

superior materials and workmanship add the more practical features of exceptional service.
We have an illustrated, stlisb little style book, which will be maileJ to you upon request.

The Rich ShoeCo.sg Milwaukee, Wis.


